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SELECTED JONKERS YACHTS HOTELS 
 
The Zeeuwse Stromen Hotel 
Hospitality amidst the dunes of Renesse: This is your home base for 
discovering and enjoying Zeeland. There is certainly a lot to experience!  
An inspirational environment, lovely hotel rooms, many different services 
and an excellent kitchen makes you feel at home at this very comfortable 
bar. With the sea, its own beach pavilion and the center of Renesse only a 
short walk away, you can have a wonderfully relaxing time or just the 
opposite - a very active holiday. 
 
Hotel facilities 
As a hotel guest, you have free use Wi-Fi and the extensive wellness 

facilities:  Indoor and outdoor swimming pools, sauna, steam bath and a 
fitness center. Sunbeds are also available at a charge.  Within walking 
distance of the hotel you will find tennis and mini-golf courts. There are also 
other sport facilities available, such as jeu de boules and pocket billiards. 
You can also use our bicycles for 3 hours free of charge. Parking is of course 
free for our guests and dogs are also welcome! 

 
A distinct hotel 
Quality in not what is offered, but how the guest perceives it. That's why the Zeeuwse Stromen hotel listens carefully to its 
guests! That's how we distinguish ourselves from all other hotels. This translates into recognition as an ANWB (Royal 
Dutch Touring Club) champion hotel, including a recommended restaurant, a 4-Hammer Classification for congress hotels 
and high merits in the GBIO accommodation survey.   
But most important are the enthusiastic and positive evaluations by our guests. On Internet surveys and guest 
questionnaires, Zeeuwse Stromen always merits above 8.   
 
4 Beaufort Restaurant / regional produce 
Each day is an enjoyable experience in the 4 Beaufort restaurant. The freshest and largest selection of regional produce 
– mostly organically grown. A lovely day menu, a buffet, lunch or dinner, dishes 
from an elaborate menu or just something from the season specialties.  Our 
cooks always know how to please the palate!  
Fresh from the Zeeland countryside or directly from the salty sea.  
 
Café 16 kwadraat  
The intimate café 16 Kwadraat is a rendezvous and departure point for a 
wonderful time at the beach or for walking and cycling trips through the Zeeland 
countryside.  It is a gathering point for a cozy meeting. Frolic maritime décor gives 
the place its special atmosphere. 16 Kwadraat has a wide-range menu with 
drinks and food at any time of the day.  All are welcome!  
 

The Zeeuwse Stromen Hotel **** T: +31 111 462 040 
Duinwekken 5 F: +31 111 462 065 
NL-4325 GL Renesse E: info@zeeuwsestromen.nl 
 I: www.zeeuwsestromen.nl  
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SELECTED JONKERS YACHTS HOTELS 
 
Badhotel Renesse 
Badhotel Renesse is located between the pleasant village center and the 
expansive dunes of Renesse. This charming hotel in the Province of Zeeland 
offers you modern luxury with a hint of creativity. Elegant but not stuffy. The 
perfect hotel for a weekend away enjoying the fresh air or culinary delights. 
The hotel offers high-quality facilitates and stylish, comfortable rooms. 
Badhotel Renesse is an excellent base for beach walks or cycling trips. Visit 
Middelburg, Veere, Zierikzee and Goes and the impressive attractions of 
Zeeland: the storm surge barriers and the artificial island Neeltje Jans. The 
comfort offered at Badhotel Renesse varies from simple and basic to 
splendidly luxurious. Whatever you want.  

 
Hotel facilities 
Guests staying at Badhotel Renesse can enjoy all the luxurious facilities in order to 
make your stay as pleasant as possible. You can opt for a standard, comfort or 
luxury room with all the corresponding comforts. You can also enjoy the daily 
breakfast buffet, with a wide choice of bread and rolls, various fillings, fruit juice, etc. 
Are you coming for pure relaxation? Then choose from the many possibilities offered 
by our wellness facilities, including outdoor swimming pool, sauna and solarium. And 
finally, our guest can use the car park and WiFi network free of charge.  
 
Restaurant Le Marquis 

The staff of Restaurant Le Marquis are ready and waiting every day to serve you fresh local products in our welcoming 
restaurant. You can enjoy the three-course dinner menu, which changes daily, and which includes fish, meat and 
vegetarian specialties. And our extensive à la carte menu also offers a wide range of possibilities. Whatever you choose, 
we will ensure you having a relaxing and enjoyable culinary evening! 
 
The English Pub 
Our pleasant English Pub is the number one location for an enjoyable drink. Whether you 
want a warming cup of coffee or chocolate after a long walk along the beach or an aperitif 
before dinner, this is the place for you. You can find something for any time of the day on 
our wide-ranging menu or drinks list! 
 

Badhotel Renesse *** T: +31 111 462 500 
Laone 2-6 F: +31 111 462 538 
NL-4325 EK Renesse E:  info@badhotelrenesse.nl  
 I: www.badhotelrenesse.nl  

  

mailto:%20info@badhotelrenesse.nl
http://www.badhotelrenesse.nl/
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SELECTED JONKERS YACHTS HOTELS 
 
Amadore Grand Hotel De Kamperduinen 
Situated right behind the beach and sand dunes; just minutes away 
from the world renowned Delta Works, Grand Hotel ‘De 
Kamperduinen’ offers you that special, typical feeling of Zeeland, the 
unique southwest province of the Netherlands. On arrival you will 
undoubtedly taste the irresistible vibe of peace, calm and nature at 
its best. Over here the beaches are among the cleanest ones in 
Europe. 
 
Atmosphere 
Amadore Grand Hotel & Wellness De Kamperduinen opened just a 
few years ago and really breathes beauty and atmosphere. The 

penthouses, apartments and also the royal rooms will undoubtedly 
give you a feeling of relaxation. Not only because of the space, but 
also because of their soothing interiors and quality furniture. Of 
course free Wi-Fi is offered at the whole of the hotel and restaurant.   
 
Wellness and Fitness  
The Kamperduinen 
is more than a place 
to dine and sleep. It 
offers you a wide 
variety of extras 
during your stay. Visit 

the super luxurious Wellness center for a relaxing sauna session (with an 
outside nature plunge pool), a soothing swim or enjoy a massage and 
extensive beauty treatment. Take a full workout in the professionally 
equipped indoor gym. But also for outdoor activities this is a hotspot: walking 
the shoreline, riding a horse, sailing, windsurfing... The possibilities are 
endless.    
 
Centrally situated 
The hotel is situated in Kamperland, only 300 meters away from the North Sea beach. Getting around is easy, while De 
Kamperduinen lies close to the coastal route (N57). Historical cities and villages like Goes, Vlissingen, Zierikzee, Veere, 
Middelburg and Domburg are easy to reach and definitely worth a visit. 
 
Hotel de Kamperduinen and Zeeland will offer you a visit to remember. A perfect combination of beach, dunes, historic 
villages, cities and of course the luxury of a great overnight stay. 
 

Amadore Grand Hotel De Kamperduinen **** T: +31 113 370 006 
Patrijzenlaan 1 F: +31 113 370 001 
NL-4493 RA Kamperland E: info@dekamperduinen.nl  
 I: www.dekamperduinen.nl  

 

mailto:info@dekamperduinen.nl
http://www.dekamperduinen.nl/

